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SPORTING NEWS
HOCKEY.

WANDERERS 8, HAILEYBURY 3.

Montreal, Feb. 1—Wanderers defeated 
Hailey bury in a National Association 
match here this evening by 8 goals to 3. 
The match was only a fair exhibition « f 
tint game. It was a close checking af- 
:uir most of the way and Wanderers had 
it on the other fellows at every stage. 
The first half ended three to one in favor 
o; the home team. Rough play cropped 
up at one cr two stages of the match, 
the principal incident being the banish
ment for the remaining eight minutes • f 
fhv match of Hyland and Gaul. Hyland 
had his nose broken in the first half 
with a shot from the puck. Toward the 
end of the second half he became in
volved with Moran in a mix-up at the 
ninth of the Hailey bury net. Hyland 
v. . evidently struck by an elbow and 
In- lashed back with his stick at Moran, 
«iiivî skated ever and slugged Hyland 
< vc r lie shoulder with his stick, both 
v.. I an ished for the rest of the match, 
eight minutes. The teams were:

Wanderers—Hern, Marshall, Johnston, 
Glass. Russell, Gardner, Hyland.

llailoybury—Moran, Rcss, Renan, Dey 
Currie .Throcp, Gaul.

Referee—D. Campbell.
Judge of Play—T. Melville.

HOCKEY.
OTTAWA BEATS HAILE YBURY.
Ottawa, Jan. 30—The Ottawa Hockey 

team, defeated the Hailey bury seven 
here Saturday night, by the score of 11 
to 4. in a game that was replete with 
sensational incidents, and kept he 
largest crowd of the season, 5,000 people, 
interested from the drop of the hat.

ine ime-up was*
Ottawa

.. Goal 
. Point 

Cover 
Rover 
Centre 
Right 

.. Left .

Harlequins 23, Blaekheath 3
Swansea 6, Aberavon 0 
Devonport 4, Plymouth 0 
Gloui ester 17, Cheltenham 0. 
Newport 4, Bristol 3.
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MARATHON.
DOR.VnDO TRIUMPHS OVER HAYES 

San Erancisco, Cal., Jan. 30—Dorando 
itrie of Italy, today won a decisive vic

tory over Johnny Hayes of New York in 
the Marathon race run at Recreation 
1 ark, m the rather slow time of 2.41.35. 
It was the third meeting of the pair and 
the Italian's victory in two of the three 
races stamps him as the master of the 
clever little New Yorker. The race was 
one of the most spectacular ever seen in 
this part of the country. For twenty- 
five miles of the long journey, there was 
not a time when the men were separated 
by a dozen feet. Dorando who forced 
Hayes to make nearly all the pace dart
ed away with a brilliant burst of speed 
at the end of- the twenty-sixth mile, and 
handily shook Haj'es off to win by forty 
yards.

Dorando's victory is probably due to 
his better generalship. He declined 
Hayes' repeated invitations to go to the 
front and only accepted the lead on two 
ocasions when the easterns stopped to a 
walk and forced him to go by.

In the entire race, Dorando set the

ACTING BISHOP WAS 
NOT.UPHELD BY POPE

Roman Congregation Decides Impos
ant Case From America—Appoint
ments Made by Administrator, 
Subsequently Cancelled by New 
Bishop, Held to be Invalid.

PREMIER SCOTT TELIS 
OF CONFERENCE HERE

Discussed Federal Land Grant, for 
the Universities, Reduction and 
Equalization of Freight Rates, Es
pecially on Coal and C.P.R. Taxa
tion Case With Alberta Govern
ment.

GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF 

ALBERTA.

Rome, Jan. 30.—The congregation
of tlie council has just passed a sen- Regina, Sask., January 30.—Premier
the*Pone'm ♦-e-en confi™e<1 l,y Scott arrived from Edmonton on Sat-
the Pope in a most important case ef- urdav evening where he conferred 
fecting all Catholic Bishops and cler- -.u eve.n»:l j16 conferred
gy in the United States It arose in W‘thF a°d °tb" 
this wav- arose n members of the Alberta government

When" Mgr. Stang, Bishop of Fall | PP°n of questions of mutual
River, died in 1897, Mgr. Hugh Smrtn ! lnte4reB‘ to,the, Prov™ces- <?“* ““ 
was appointed administrator of the Portant subject under consideration 
diocese during the vacancy He held wa* the proposal for joint représenta
is office until the end J'juîy when ! tlona to .S16 ?utborltie9 » T"
a new bishop of Fall River, Mgr Fee- Lernmg .the Ff*cral land Brant for
i ... 3 ® TTmiroroitir on/i/inrm nni nook f no

APPLICATION FOR LEASE OF ROAD 
ALLOWANCE OR SURVEYED 

HIGHWAY.

Notice is hereby given that Robert H. 
Smith of Strathcona, Alberta, has made 
application to the Minister of Public 
Works, Edmonton, for a lease "of the fol
lowing road allowance or surveyed high- 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that way, viz., of one mile in length, adjoin- 
an examination will be held by David "ing the west boundary of the S.W. 1-4 if 
Fraser, Strathcona, a duly appointed j section 10 and N.W. 1-4 of section 3, in

NOTICE TO STEAM 
ENGINEERS.

Inspector of Steam Boilers for the Pro
vince of Alberta, at

Edmonton, Feb. 21st, Houston’s Hall, 
Jasper Ave.

Morinville, Feb. 23rd, Hotel.
Stony Plain, Feb. 25th, Bismarck 

Hotel.
Fort Saskatchewan, Feb. 28th, Queen’s 

Hotel.
Strathcona, March 26th, Orange Hall 

At 9 o’clock a.m., for the purpose of giv
ing engineers and apprentices an oppor-

township 52-25-4. Any pretest against the 
granting of the above mentioned lease 
must be forwarded to the Minister of 
Public Worjcs, Edmonton, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated at Strathcona, Alta* Jan. 20, 
1910.

ROBERT H. SMITH, Applicant.

TJRITISH COLUMBIA- EVERYONE 
who would like a milder elfmate 

should send for our beautifully illustrat-
tunity of qualifying for Certificates un-'ed free booklet “Enjoying Life,” Write
4a* tkrt r\«AV,iAiA« r, *41 4-1. „ 04- « T1 • V el. _ — . .. * __ _ —, . i , *

ban, was appointed.
During the five months of his ad- 

minstration, Mgr. Smyth appointed 
eighteen ne vvpastors to vacant mis
sions'. Some of these nominations
were made after the appointment of 
Bishop F<ehan and only a few^ days 

r . .. TT before he took formal possession of
m L 7 I Ithe diocese’ °np of the first actions

Ives, who has been trammg here for tho ; oi the bishop was to cancel thft lp.

LcSaeur 
Lake ...

Stuart .
Walsh . 
Ridpath
Roberts

Haileybury.
... Moran
.......  Boss
.... Povey 
... Ronan
......... Dey

.......  Throop
....... Gaul

FOOTBALL

BRITISH SOCCER.
The results in the various soccer foot

ball leagues in Great Britain are as fol
lows :

First Division.
Aston Ville 4, Backburn Rovers 3.

B A iMl.-pi, 7890$ 80$ 890S900
Tottenham Hotspurs 0, Bradford City

0.
Woolwich Arsenal 2, Bolton Wander

ers 0.
All other games postponed.

Second Division.
Leicester Fosse 4, Lincoln City 1. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 2, Derby 

County 3.
All other games postponed.

Southern League.
Portsmouth 0, Brentford 2.
Brighton and Hove 3, Watford 1. 
Bristol Rovers 1, Norwich City 0.
West Ham United 3, Coventry Cifr 2. 
New Brompton 1, Croydon Common 3. 
Crystal Palace 1, Reading 1.
Exeter City 5, Millwall 0.
Luton Town 1, Leiton 1.

* Northampton 2, Southampton 0. 
Queen’s Park Rangers 2, Plymouth

* rgyle 1.
Swindon Town 6, South End United 1.

Scottish League.
St. Mirran 2, Celtic 1.

"*■ Glasgow 0, Morton 1.
•k 2, Hearts 1.

arwell 2, Glasgow Rangers 3. 
ther games postponed.

RUGBY.
imond 11, Cambridge 5. 
lequins 23, Black Heath 3. 

ansea 6, Aberavon 0. 
vonport 4, Plymouth 0. 
cucester 17, Cheltenham 0.

..ewport 4, Bristol 3.
United Service 21, Cardiff 3.
Richmond 11, Cambridge 5.

naet- oiw v u n a xv l t,IC ujtiiiup was to cancel me- ip-J ‘ 9,,X **ck.8 h,a" challenged the w,n- pointments of the administrator and 
"7 * °f te" thousand persons send the priests who had accepted,
eiowded Recreation Park to see the race hack tn their nricrinal

University endowment to each of the 
provinces. Representatives of the 
two governments will proceed to Ot
tawa shortly after the Alberta session 
ends to urge the request for the Uni
versity grant.

The question of railway freight rates 
which the Saskatchewan government 
has being taking steps recently to in
vestigate, with the purpose of present-

today.

FITZ BEATS STANLEY.
Jimmy Fitzgerald the Calgary runner, 

won from Stanley, the Danish runner, 
last week at San Francisco in a fifteen 
mile race at the tSadium. The first ten 
mile race at the Stadium. The first ten 
Fitz had a lead of 21-2 laps (four laps to 
the mile) on Stanley when he quit at 12 
miles and finished alone in 1.25. A strong 
head wind was blowing all the time. Fitz 
expects to run his next race with Henri 
St. Ives and is keeping in good condi
tion to defend his undefeated 15-mile 
record against "all comers."

STANDING OF PARTIES
Liberals Alone Have One Majority 

Over Unionists.
London, Feb. 1.—The Liberals won 

the election at Wickburghs yesterday 
from the Unionists, R. Munro defeat
ing Sir A. Bignold, so they will hav; 
just one more member in the new 
parliament than the Tories, the -e- 
spective representation being:

Liberals. 274.
Unionists, 273.
The return of two O’Brienites ’or 

the North division and West division 
respectively of Cork County, today 
completes the Irish elections. Out oi 

82 Nationalists in the House a dozen 
of the mare followers of Wm. O’Brien

ing an application t) the Dominion 
Railway Board before the end of the 

back to their original positions under ! present year for certain reductions 
the late bishop. Mgr. Smyth and five j and equalization of rates will also
priests considered that the Bishop 
ha i gone beyond his powers and ap
pealed to the Apostolic delegate in 
W ashington to have the appointments 
declared valid. The delegates sent 
the case to the propaganda for decis
ion.

The congregation replied in favor

form the subject for joint action by 
the two government. Special atten
tion will be paid to rates on coal.

Mr. Scott further conferred with At
torney General Cross on the C.P.R. 
land tax exemptions case, which has 
been initiated by the two provinces. 
It is now expected that this case willth,e Bishop and the pope endorsed be read Shearing before the Im-

the decision justifying the action of • , __ *____ :T t___ —i
Bishop Feehan. The question is onu 
c* the most important ever submitted

perlai Privy Council next June, and 
it is intended, if possible, that At- 

. . ■„ - torney General Cross ar.d Attorney
rT t lï to the Roman Congregv Gene/al Turgeon shall go to London 
■ ‘ ‘5 t. parctmal y makes a law to assist in preparing the argument on

the case and watch the proceedings.in all similar cases for the future.

CLASH COMING AT GREYTOWN Stolen Furs Held for Customs.
Two Enormous Armies of 500 and 600 

Men Will Meet in Mortal Combat.

Farmer’s Wife Elopes.

Portage la Prairie, Man., Jan. 31—An

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 30.—The local 
police say the $1,000 in smuggled

■ni a i j XT- t o, I furs, reported seized in Brooklyn, X.Bluefields N.caragua, Jan 31 - j y _ and‘said to be from London, are
General Lstrada has learned that 600 likely part o£ the purchase of $1,200
nnrfw/rVJTwa i,! 'To ^ worth of furs made here by two As-
'lor,t ,1of G.eytown So he and G-n- j syrjang thought to have belonged ' o 
era! Matuty started for that district èVobalt/ who disappeared without nav- 
with 500-men today on the steamers , . , ’Sar and Blanca. I for the poods

General Estrada will direct the 
troops on the Sar, which was recently 
chartered by the provisional govern
ment. There are rapid firers aboard 
both the Bar and the Blanca.

Estrada has been waiting for un 
opportunity to engage the govern
ment forces at Greytown, but until 
now they have remained within the

Cobalt, who disappeared without pay* 
| ing for the goods. The police say 
’Toronto furriers'have been stung in 

the same way.

Doubo Tracking C.P.R.

. Brandcn, Jan. 31—A well-known con
tractor said today that the work of 
double tracking the Canadian Pacific 
main line from Winnipeg to Portage la

elopement, in which Wm. Coughlin, for- j recently issued an ultimatum that no
merly of Portage la Prairie, and Mrs. 
Dole, the wife of a well-known and re
spected young farmer in the Rosedale 
district, figured, took place on Saturday. 
The man had been working for Dole un
til recently and becoming rather fam
iliar with Mrs. Dole, he was discharged. 
The couple left the woman's home while 
the husband was working in tlie fields 
and boarded the train for Winnipeg. 
They are supposed to have made for the 
boundary but may still be in Winnipeg. 
Dole sajs he will forgive his wife if she 
returns.

city practically under the protections’ Pl.airie wUj commence shortly and be 
of Great Britain whose representative completcd this year. Double tracking

will then be pushed right through to 
Brandon.

der the provisions of the Steam Boilers 
Act. 1906.

Application forms may be obtained on 
application to the Department or to the 
above-named Inspector, and must be 
properly filled out, witnessed, and declar
ed to before a Commissioner or Justice 
of the Peace, before an examination can 
be granted.

JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy Minister.

Department of Public Works,
Edmonton, Alta, Jan. 25th, 1910.

today, L. W. Bick, 
Victoria, B.C.

1104 Broad street,

LEGACIES.

The greatest danger from influenza 
is of its resulting in pneumonia. This 
can be obviated by using Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy, as it not only 
cures influenza, but counteracts any 
tendency of the disease towards pre-- 
monia. Sold by all dealers.

BUSINESS CHANES.

Y7^ ANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for young men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit-growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries, new towns. For authentic in
formation, free booklets, write Van
couver Island Development League, 
Room A 36, Law Chambers Bldg., Vic
toria, B.C.

Make your will. No lawyer needed; 
Bax’s correct W'ill form. l’llll instruc
tions and specimen postpaid 25 cents. 
State paper. Bax & Co., 267 Arthur 
street Toronto.

SUTTON’S
ENGLISH

SEEDS
ENGLISHMEN, you know 

the reputation of these seeds. 
Sample trial package, assort
ed, $1.00.

ALBERT, BALL,V
Agent

Manor. - (^Saskatchewan,
'xyxyxzxzx/v/vx

AUCTION SALE

fighting would be permitted in the 
town because of the large number of 
British subjects there.

The United States cruiser Tacoma 
and the British cruiser Scylla are now 
at Greytown.

OFFICR SHOT

| Regina Man Deserts Family.

I Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—Albert Crewston 
j of Regina, was arrested here last

-------------------- - [ night by detectives Stack and Green,
IN INDIAN COURT, charged on information received from 

‘ the R.N.W.M.P. He was lodged in
Was Prominent in Unearthing Bengal the local jail and will await the arri-

Under instructions by the owner, Mr. 
L i Vaneeker, I will sell at his farm, 
N.W. quarter of 32-53-26 W. 4th, six 
miles north of- Spruce Grove, two miles 
south of St. Peter, eight miles west of 
St. Albert on
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1910
Sale commences at 12 o’clock. Free 

lunch at 11.
This will be one of the largest sales 

ever held in the province, and also the 
best stock ever offered without reserve.

24 HEAD OF HORSES.

Matched team gray marcs in fcal, 5 
years old, weight 2600; matched team, 
gelding and mare in foal, 7 and 8 years, 
2800; matched team, brown gilding, 3 
and 5 years, 2600; matched team black 
mares, 3 and 7 years, 2600 ; matched team 
bay mares, 5 and 6 years, 2400 ; one chest
nut mare, 8 years old, in foal; one grey 
mare, 4 years old, in foal; one sorrel 
mare, 5 years old; 5 colts coming two 
years old; 4 colts coming on^ year old; 
pedigreed stallion, pacer, well moving 
horse, Clattaway; yearling stallion, well 
bred.

CATTLE.

35 head of cows, gentle to milk, in calf 
to thoroughbred bull, Galloway stock ; 
one Galloway bull, 20 head yearlings. 

PIGS AND CHICKENS.
5 Brood sows, one boar, 5 pigs 6 months 

old ; 50 chickens.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

3 Sain wagons; 2 Massey-Harris bind
ers, one 6-foot, the other 7-foot; 1 Mc
Cormick binder; 1 Frost & Wood mow-

Occo Canato was shot through the left ; • c”e y10**'1*’ one
hand and groin, while a man named ; twelve-toot hrost & Wood rake; one 
Forforn xvas hit. in the lev. A rush Massey-Harris shoe drill, 17; 1 Massey-

The following Townships, which hav© 
been surveyed, will be made available for 
homestead entry on the 1st of March, 
1910, at this, and each Sub Dominion 
Lands Office, for this District.

Township. Range. Meridian.
37 8 5
37 9 5
40 18 5
41 19 5
42 19 5

W. H. COTTINGHAM,
A. D. L.

MORE BLACK HAND 
OUTRAGESJAT COAST

Six Italians, Sitting in Dimly Lighted 
Room, Fired Upon by Man From 
Outside—Startling Sequel to Shoot
ing of T. Bruno—Italians are From 
Fernie.

Vancouver, January 31.—A startling 
sequel to the shooting of T. Bruno 
by alleged Black Hand members, oc
curred Sunday evening. Six Italians, 
all friends of Bruno, were eeated in a 
room, discussing a subject they refuse 
to mention to tne police. The room 
was lighted by a single lamp, when 
suddenly a well-directed fusilade of 
revolver shots poured into the room.

Mad Mullah Defeated.
Rome, February 1.—A detachment 

of Italian troops has fought a battle 
with the army of the Mad Mullah in 
the interior of Bonadir, in Wesich. 
Eleven Dervishes were killed and

according to despatches from Moga- 
disco today. The Mullah's force was 

dispersed.

Conspiracy.

Calcutta, British India, January 31 
—Shamrul Silema, a police officer 
who was prominent in unearthing the 
Midnapur, Bengal, bomb conspiracy, 
was shot dead in the High Court 
today. The murderer, a young Ben
gali, fled to the street, where he was

val of an officer from the West. 
Crewston is wanted to answer the 
charge of deserting his wife and five 
small children at Regina. If is al
leged that he ran oS with another 
woman.

C. N. R. Not Buying.

pursued by mounted police. When 1 Toronto, Feb. 1—Vi illiam Mackenzie 
overtaken the assassin threw a bomb.'denied this morning that the Canadian

many on both sides were wounded, .at the police, end when this failed Northern was buying the Dunsjnuir

Forforo was hit in the leg. A rush 
was made for the do:r, but the assas
sin escaped.

It is claimed one of the men saw a 
face at the window before the shoot
ing. Tlie police axe working on a 
clue which may lead to startling de
velopments. The men are recently 
from Fernie and are known to have 
been connected with the Black Hand 
there and against which there has 
been a vigorous crusade. It is thought

to explode, drew a revolver, which, j property. He said it would take al! 
however, he did not have a chance to i their energise in Vrihl Lite SriUsh Co
use, being quickly overpowered. lumbia lines.

Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

TEN FOR TEN CENTS

Harris shoe drill, 15; 4 sets of sleighs; 
2 gang plows, one Cockshutt and cne 
Imerson ; 1 breaking plow, 14 inch ; 2 disc 
harrows ; 2 sets of harrows, 4 section ; 
1 pump; 6 sets double harness; 3 single 
harness; 1 steel roller, new, 12 feet 
wide; 1 Bain hay stacker and.3 sweeps; 
1 potato cultivator; 4 hay racks; 1 steam 
engine, American Able, 18 h.p. ; 1 Stevens 
separator, 36x56, complete, nearly new; 1 
sawing outfit; 1 cutting box .and one 
crusher; 1 fanning mill and bagger; 1here that an important meeting was weighjng fl,ale_ li00 lbg. , wate;\ank, 

being held at which there were d-s- fp(i(i lxikl.. 1 Cart. 1 catter; i bank 
Berwone and that he a t D txix ; also a lot of other articles too num-
the result.

Ton Killed in English Wreck.

London, Jan. 31—The express train 
from Brighton to London was derailed 
Saturday at Stoat’s Nest, fifteen miles 
from London. Ten were killed and over 
thirty injured. Many seriously. Among 
the dead are K. J. Rose and B. Willard 
of Croydon; Mrs. Emma Side, of Fitz- 
roy Square, London; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Clare, Brighton; Mrs.- Mary Ann Spen
cer, London ; Mrs. CharlotteIvlay Carter, 
Brighton.

erous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE.

$20.00 and under, cash; over that am
ount, ten months’ credit on approved 
joint lien note bearing 8 per tent.

DAN BROX, Auctioneer,
Assisted by

W. WEBBER, Auctioneer,
Angus McDonald, Clerk.

Mr. Brodeur Suffers Relapse.
Ottawa, Jan. 31—lion. L. P. Brodeur, 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, is in 
a very weak condition today. He had so, 
far improved on Saturday that he was 
moved downstairs, but he had a relapse 
and had to be conveyed to his room 
again. His recovery will be complete 
though tardy. Amongst his callers dur
ing the last few days were Earl Grey 
and the Earl of Jamesborough.

Black Hand in Vancouver.
Vancouver, January 30.—Because he 

refused to make a contribution, to the 
Black Hand fund, T. Brune, a young 
member of the local Italian colony, 
was shot at midnight. Five bullets 
were fired at him by Dominic Marsten, 
a fellow countryman, who emptied his 
revolver at the fleeing form of Bruno, 
as he was rushing up the etairs of 
the Klondike Hotel. The injuries 
were not serious.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

US
Sittings of the District Court will be 

held at the following times and places, 
commencing at 10 a.m.

At WABAMUN on THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 10th.

At LAC STE ANNE on FRIDAY", 
FEBRUARY 11th.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney-General.

Dated at Edmonton, this 31st day of 
January, 1910.

FOR SALE.

GNAP—FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE 
for Edmonton property one quarter 

section extra fine land, two miles from 
Strome. Address, Lock Box 26, Strbme, 
Alberta.

TjfOR. SALE—A Half Section Improved 
Farm Land, six miles south and 

for a lease of the following road allow- 
23, S 20. all fenced; good buildings, in
cluding large house. Price $15 an acre. 
Apply Wm. Henchel, Strathcona P.O., 
Alberta.

WANTED.

yyANTED—^TEACHER; ONE YEAR 
at Mansfield, ten miles east of 

Fort Saskatchewan. Applicant state 
salary required. H. Gunther, chairman.

WANTED— TEACHER FOR UKf- 
aina S.D: No. 1672; duties to com

mence at onde. Apply stating salary re
quired and giving references. J. S. Mc- 
Callum, Secretary, Mundare, Alta.

WANTED— QUALIFIED TEACHER 
for the Flowerdale school district, 

for 7 months, commencing Arpil 4; sal
ary $50 per calender month. Apply F. 
Tappenden, Sec.-Treas., Blackfoot (C.N. 
R.) Alberta.

\yANTED Teacher, Male or Female, 
for Fairmount S.D. No. 1651, hold

ing second class certificate. Duties to 
commence April 1st. Apply, stating ex
perience and salary expected, to John 
S. Beaton, secretary-treasurer, Troehu, 
Alberta.

Get* $1,500 Damages.
Regina, J|an. 28.—In the supremo 

court today before Judge Newlands 
the jury awarded Z. Beilby $1,500 dam
ages against the city for injuries sus
tained while working last August for 
the city in a sewer trench. The plain 
tiff, who calimed $4.000 damages, was 
overwhelmed by a fall of earth, his 
jaw was broken and most of his teeth 
knocked out.

River Tiber Rising.
Rome, Feb. 1.—The River Tiber s 

slowly rising and already the low ly
ing country around the city has been 
covered. Several factories have been 
compelled to close and probably 509 
men are idle. Scores of families have 
fled from the flooded district and. 
camps qf refugees have been formed 
on higher grounds.

Greatest 
Land 
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful climate 
in Canada. Soil espedially adapted to 
the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
hay, dairying and all general mixed 
farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most reasonable. An)r acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty. 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n- 
ducements too Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable, 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms . and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Kitchener
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

WANTED TEACHER for Dewberry 
* S.D.. No. 1934, lady preferred,

second class certificate; salary $50 per 
month; duties to commence March 1st; 
yearly school. Apply to T. H. Thomas, 
Dewberry P.O., Islay, Alberta.

WANTED TEACHER — Hilltown 
School District, No. 1532, holding 

second class certificate; duties to com
mence March 21st, 1910; eight months. 
Apply, stating salary required, giving 
references. L. H. Waters, secy.-treas., 
Streamstown P.O.. Alberta.

WANTED — TEACHER, FEMALE 
Protestant, second or third class 

professional certificate for Lake Shore 
school No. 937. Apply stating salary, ex
perience references, etc. School to open 
May 2nd. J. D. Berry, Ser.-Treas., To- 
field, Alta.

Business Location 
Vacant

For rent or for sale 25x40, 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, iu 
roomed house near the railway on tlK 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farm i for sa'*

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALYA.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

I»

! Forty-three Bodies at Webbwood.
North Bay, January 28.—By finding 

the body of Charles Duff in the 
1 Spanish River this morning, the death 
j roster of the Webbwood disaster has 
I been increased to iorty-three.

Jas.fRichardson & Sons
Experience counts. Let us handle, yonr grain and get full value. 

ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at an/ time 
| any grain of any qualily. Liberal adv Alices and prompt adjnetmeesr. 

Write for information to branch office.
Room t Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta


